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Workshop purpose: to obtain a broad range of views from experts here and abroad regarding potential
issues for extrapolating corrosion resistance for many thousands of years

Thursday. July 19

8:30 a.m. Call to order/welcome
Daniel Bullen, Member, Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board (NWTRB) and
Chair of the NWTRB's Paniel on the Repository

8:35 a.m. Introduction of panelists (Panelists are listed on page 2.)fBackground and
scope of workshop
Alberto Sagtiis, Member NWTRB

8:50 a.m. Overview of proposed waste package designs and waste package environments
Carl Di Bella, NWTRB Professional Staff

9:05 a.m. Questions/discussion

9:15 a.m. Overview of research on Alloy-22 corrosion/Questions 1 and 2
Alberto Sagfles

9:35 a.m. Questions/discussion

9:55 a.m. Initial responses to questions 1 and 2 (Questions are attached.)
Panelists
Each panelist has 5-10 minutes to outline his/her initial response to the
questions, followed by 1-2 minutes for clarifying queries.

10:30 a.m. Break (15 minutes)

10:45 a.m. Initial responses to questions 1 and 2 (concluded)
Panelists

12:30 p.m.' Lunch (1 hour 15 minutes) ;

1:45 p.m. Roundtable discussion of question I
Panelists

Telephone: 703-235-4473 Fax: 703-235-4495
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3:00 p.m. Break (15 minutes)

3:15 p.m. - Roundtable discussion of question 1 (concluded),
Panelists

5:00 p.m. Comments from the public

5:30 p.m. Recess until 8:30 a.m., Friday, July 20

FridaL. July 20

8:30 a.m. Reconvene
Dan Bullen

8:40 a.m. Roundtable discussion of question 2
Panelists

10:00 a.m. Break (15 minutes)

10:15 a.m. Roundtable discussion of question 2 (concluded)
Panelists

11:30 a.m. Comments from the public

12:00 noon Closing remarks and adjournment
Alberto Sagiius

List of workshop panelists

Ugo Bertocci
Gustavo A. Cragnolino

Alison J. Davenport
Jerome Kruger
Digby D. Macdonald
Barry R. MacDougall
Philippe Marcus
Roger C. Newman
Howard W. Pickering
Robert A. Rapp
Norio Sato
Toshio Shibata
Susan Smialowska
Hans-Henning Strehblow

USA
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (Southwest USA
Research Institute)
University of Birmingham UK
Johns Hopkins University, Emeritus USA
The Pennsylvania State University USA
National Research Council Canada Canac
L'Ecole Nationale Superieure de Chimie de Paris Franc
University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology UK
The Pennsylvania State University USA
Ohio State University, Emeritus USA
Hokkaido University, Emeritus Japan
Osaka University, Emeritus Japan
Ohio State University, Emeritus USA
Heinrich-Heine University Duesseldorf Germ
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ATTACHMENT TO AGENDA

Question No. 1: On the effects of long-term passive dissolution. -,

Premise ' , ' ,- , '

Laboratory experiments and industrial experience indicate that, under many of the
expected waste package service environments, a recently prepared Alloy 22 surface is likely to
spontaneously passivate -and remain passive for many years (that expectation w.il be challenged
in Question 2 but not lhere). Fundamental knowledge suggests that the passive layer on such
material is thermodynamically stable and self-repairing under many of the expected operating
regimes. Present short-term (years) empirical evidence indicates that passive corrosion under
such conditions is essentially uniform and proceeds at a rate -< 0.1 micrometer/y. Those
observations have led to predicting times on the order of >-I05 years for penetration of the 2 cm
thick WP.wall when localized corrosion is not expected. Assume now that the passive regime
thus initiated has continued for several hundreds or even thousands of years, so that the passive
corrosion penetration has reached'a substantial depth (e.g., > 10 micrometer).

Question

a) Can you propose any plausible mechanism(s) that would cause the long term corrosion
rate to increase, once penetration under passive conditions reaches significant values, so that
sustained corrosion rates (maybe no longer uniform) exceed -1 micrometer/y? (Such a
seemingly small absolute increase in corrosion rate would seriously compromise the present
expectations for WP performnance.)` Examples of scenarios that'have been proposed for possible
consideration are given'in the Speculative Scenarios section below. '

b) What'experiments and/or theoretical treatment would you propose to assess the validity
of the proposed rnechanisrn(s) for Alloy 22 under the proposed repository condiiiofi's?

Speculative scenarios

Some speculative scenarios, given below, have been proposed by various
investigators for consideration as ways in which passivity might degrade over long time
,periods, under repository environments that in a shorter time frame would have , .

-supported instead very low metal dissolution rates. These items are presented for.-
- illustration only.' Workshop participants may address any or all of these scenarios if

they wish, but are under no obligation to consider them. In the following, it is assumed
that either because of drippinig or because of condensation and deliquescence a layer of
electrolyte is always present on the surface of the WP being considered. , -

I) Defect swveeping.; As passive corrosion proce'eds; the'barrier layer dissolves on' -
the electrolyte side and builds up on the alloy bulk side, effectively sweepinig into the'
metal. In this sweeping action the layer encounters a growing number of precipitates or

' other'microsiructural features. If those features leave an adverse cumulative effect on
the layer (for example, increasing crystal defect density),'after enough time there could
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be a significant increase in the rate of passive corrosion because of enhanced ionic
transport across the layer.

2) Vacancy buildup. Passive corrosion may proceed at different rates for various
alloy components. This imbalance could lead to accumulation of vacancies at the barrier
layer-metal interface, which after a long enough time would cause oxide spalling and
consequent increase of the average rate of corrosion compared with that at earlier times.

3) Debris accumulation. As time progresses the corrosion products from passive
dissolution accumulate on the' WP surface creating a macroscopically thick layer of
likely hydrated metal ions. If this layer acts as an anion-selective membrane it may
promote localized corrosion.

4) Incipient transpassive behavior. Because of the high Mo content of Alloy 22,
transpassive dissolution may already develop at modestly noble potentials at a rate that
would be negligible in an industrial application, but unacceptable in the repository. The
neutral-to-high solution pH projected by some performance analysis calculations could
be a factor in promoting this mode of degradation. Slow, long term excursion of the
open circuit potential in the noble direction could result from, for example, deposition
over long times of passive corrosion debris on the WP surface with consequent increase
in cathodic efficiency.

Question No. 2: On the long-term preservation of conditions preventing localized corrosion.

Premise

The evidence'from present testing suggests that under expected service conditions the
open circuit potential at the package surface stays significantly more negative (by a few hundred
mV or more) than the critical potential deemed necessary for development of stable localized
corrosion. That evidence has led to predicting the absence of significant localized corrosion of
Alloy 22, for, unstressed portions of the WP, over a performance period stretching to I04 years
and beyond. For simplicity, assume that no significant residual or externally imposed stresses
affect the waste packages.

Question

a) Can you propose any plausible mechanism(s) relevant to the waste package that would
cause, over long periods of time, shifts in the open circuit and/or the critical potential such that
stable localized corrosion could develop? (If you wish, you may consider both potentials as
distributed parameters.)

b) In addition, or as an alternative to (a), can you propose a localized corrosion process that
could develop over long times such that initiation and propagation are not amenable to
description in terms of a critical potential?

c) What experiments and/or theoretical treatment would you propose to investigate the
issues identified under (a) or (b) for Alloy 22 under the proposed repository conditions?

AGN164v6 2
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Question 1:On the'effects oflong-term passive dissolution

-Since commercial alloys are being 6se d to manufacture the waste package's
and due tio,,aitrosp'heric" corrosion conditions in the repository it has to. be
assumed that most of the effects described in the spedulative scenarios
(defect sw~eeping, vacancy build up, debris accumulation, potential
ennoblement) do not'nec'essa'rily'occur uniformly over the whole passive
surface of a WP (Waste Package). Therefore if these effects are really
occuring during the long-term exposure, and if these are also effective to
promote p~assive metal dissolution, they bwill lead to some degree'of
inhomogeneous metal loss. In case of oxide spalling it is assumed that,
repassivation occurs fast enough and no localized corrosion takes place.

-According to our experience from exposure tests in long-range alpine road*
tunnels in Switzerland and in France up to 25 years, we never observed this*
scenarios on pa~ssive metal surfaces. Instead external debris accumulation
from environmental influences occurs m~uch faster and may lead in case of'
hindered repassivation to enhanced 1o66liz'ed corrosion processes. These
debris accumnulations are not necesssarily conected to the pas'esaeofth

-~~~~~~~~~~~asv stt .- Ihe;-

materials but are rather ca'used by 'the "evrne tinhe repository.

-Our results from the field tests in the Mont-Blanc Tunnel lasting for
approximately 8 years show, that the nickel-base alloys (Inconel 2.4856,
Hastelloy 04 2.461 0) do not corrode at all in this heaviliy contamintaed
atmosphere of long-range alpine road tunnels contrary to 304 and 316 SS

and due~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to msevere c corrosion codtos nterepostor it Ia tob

which showlsever orros alrecdy after 1 year. of theut on: Chlordesi,
sulphates, sulfides, nitrates, RLm 78 %, Tan 350C) te af

flBohniNotes
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Question 2: On the long-term preservation of conditions preventing
localized corrosion.

a)

-Critical pitting potentials quoted in the literature are usually treshold
potentials at or above which stable pit growth occurs. Pit initiation processes
followed by metastable pitting may already occur at much lower potentials.
This leads to the concept of ,,metastable pitting". Therefore question 2 should
be rewritten more precisely: What is the lowest potential where metastable
pits can be transformed into stable pits under certain given environmental
conditions. ( in case of Ni in highly conc. NiCI2 - solutions this potential is
approx. -50 -- 100 mVscE at RT)

-If the the transformation from metastable to stable pitting is mainly controlled
by the chemical composition of the pit or crevice electrolyte the pit or crevice
geometry of the initial pits and crevices together with the mass transport in the
bulk electrolyte are of decisive importance. High Cl concentrations
(saturation) in the water films strongly promote this transition and decrease
the corresponding critical pitting potential. Therefore the expected
environmental conditions in the repository including temperature play a key
role with respect to the critical pit growth potential. It is important to consider
these surface conditions as function of time. Our experience in long-range
road tunnel investigations indicate that we get a gradual increase in
concentration over the years.

-The open circuit potential is mainly influenced by the oxidizing conditions in
the repository, in the present case probably air or eventually products from
radiation.

b)

-Transition from metastable to stable pit growth depends on many
paramerters such as potential, pH, temperature crevice or pit geometry etc.
Some of them may not be directly related to Ecrit. Therefore the necessary
conditions for stable pitting always results from the behavior of the whole
system. It also has to be looked at from stochastic point of view.

c)

-Corrosion tests and surface analytical investigation of worst case repository
consitions.

H 1IthniNotes



Ugo Bertocci

Question N. 1 a) The short answer is no.
Taking the data from ANL-EBS-MD-000003 REV 00,
the corrosion rate appears to be negligible,
and there is no tendency to localized attack.

A possible concern is connected to radiation damage. What is the influence of defects
or impurities on the passivity of alloy 22? An example in the literature

G. Blondeau, M. Froelicher, M. Froment, A. Hugot-Le Goff, C. Vignaud
Disappearance of Ni passivity through the introduction of foreign elements in the
oxide crystallographic lattice. Passivity of Metals, R. P. Frankenthal, J. Kruger, eds.
p.844. The Electrochemical Society (1978)

Question N. 2.a) The short answer is no,
based on the data in the above mentioned publication.

Again, a possible concern is the effect of radiolysis on the surrounding environment.
Would radiolysis products, over a long time, modify the composition of the electrolyte in
contact with the waste package, so as to cause localized corrosion?

C$-C-c3sc3CS

in general, in order to make predictions with greater confidence on the long term
behavior of the waste package, it would be useful to know something about the
mechanism of the reactions occurring in the passive layer.

Examples of desirable studies

A. Impedance
B. Noise
C. Kinetics of redox reactions on the passive layer
D. Transport processes in the passive layer
E. Composition and structure of the passive layer
F. There are specimens (used to determine weight loss), which have been

exposed to a simulated environment for months, perhaps years.
Electrochemical measurements on these specimens could be compared with
the results on fresh samples.



An example in the literature

A. Michaelis, S. Kudelka, J. W. Schultze. Electrochim. Acta, 43, 119 (1998)
Effect of radiation on the passive layers of Ti and Ti.2Pd container-materials for
high level waste disposal

In conclusion, without information leading to the formulation of a model for the
passive behavior of alloy 22, it is difficult to give more elaborate answers to the
questions posed.



Short tern testfacility , results for a narrow range of conditions show
no discernible effects of soiu tion composition, vapor space Cordirect
immersion placement, or teemperature. =

NAIN ISSUE - CAN LONG-TERM CHANGES
IN CONDITIONS OVERTURN THIS?VUTS-

-UNIFORM CORROSION

Question la -- Plausible Mechanisms

1) Defect Sweeping2 as described in Attachment
Passive film - Film with high vacancy

-- density - enhanced ionic -transport)

Plausible when conditions chance over time. ;

2) Vacancy Build-up as described in Attachment

Different rates of dissolution of alloy
components - vacancies at alloy - passive film:.
interface causing film disruption. More likely''to
occur at discrete sites - localized corrosion.

Plausible for failure by localized corrosion (Question 22'

3) Debris Accumulation as.described it Attachment ; , -

Passive film transformed into a film .composed of
corrosion products of hydrated metal ions.' Film
is probably result of Cr depletion. Such films
may be anion selective, thereby promoting local
-attack.-,,,..,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-:. .t.., ~-:.; ,-:,-:^ .s.......... : .
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Plausible for failure by localized corrosion (Question
2)Qiuestion la - Plausible Mechanisms (continued)

4) Incipient Transpassive Behavior as described in Attachment

Thermodynamics predicts that if potentials
become transpassive, the film's Mo and Cr
dissolve - leading to an unprotective film.
Process is promoted by high pH.

Plausible if conditions lead to transpassive potentials.

5) Gaseous oxidation - additional mechanism

The formation of thicker layers by oxidation
mechanisms that occur in gaseous environments
(steam and/or air). These layers may not be
protective when changes in repository conditions
result in the formation of aqueous solutions with
Cl- ions resulting in localized corrosion.

Plausible when conditions chanae from aseous to
aqueous solution environments.

Question 2a - Experiments and/or Theory to Assess
Validity of Mechanism's

Experiments and theory on effects of environmental-
changes on'the increase of potentials to transpassive
values leading to. the dissolution of alloy components
in the passive layer

Gaseous oxidation studies in steam and/or air at
temperatures 100-250C to determine nature of films
produced over long times and whether these films
can resist localized attack in aqueous solutions
containing aggressive anions

MKNotes
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LOCALIZED CORROSION

Question 2b - Localized Corrosion Mechanism for Initiation
and Propagation Not Dependent on Critical Potential (Ecrit)

*~~~ ; - * 3 -,. ;....*--,.VV

Metastable pitting (rapid initiation-repassivation events
that can take place <ECfl) is considered by some of workers
(e.g., Burstein) -to-be the kinetic precursor to stable pit
growth.

One of a number of proposed ways in which the events of
metastable pitting leading to stable pit growth can be
described as follows: - l

* Anion (e.gM, Cr) movement'through the passive film at
local sites under an electric field

* Formation of metal chloride, at discrete, sites -.at the
passive film-alloy interface

* Initiation upon rupture of the film at metal-chloride
sites

* Pit growth at exposed site sustained when Cr ions
under diffusion control can prevent repassivation

Crevice corrosion is considered by some to be. also
dependent on metastable initiation-repassivation events to
sustain growth.

JKNotes



Question 2c Experiments and Theory to Investigate Issues of 2b

• Experimental studies of metastable pitting by, for
example, electrochemical noise at environmental
extremes that may develop in the repository

• Theoretical treatment of the effect of environment on
Cr ion transport through the passive layer under an
electric field to examine the build-up of metal chloride
at sites of local film disruption

* Theoretical treatment of such events as those above in
hot gases (air and steam)

IKNotes



International Workshop on Long-Term
- Extrapolation of Passive Behavior - -

Question N°1: On the effects of long-term passive dissolution

Premise:

- The Alloy. 22 surface is passivated .' '

- The passive'layer.'is thermodynamically stable and self
repairing Passive corrosion is uniform and .proceeds at a
rate <0.1 pim/year'

=> times > 105 years for penetration of the 2cm thick
WYP wall (when localized corrosion is not expected).

What 'will happen' 'after several hundreds 'or'. even
thousands' of years, assumng 'the passive 'corrosion
penetration has reached a substantial depth (> 10pm)?

P. Marcus, CNRS-ENSCP, Paris (France),
NWVTRB International Workshop, Washington DC 19 20 July 2001



1.

Mechanisms that may cause the long-term corrosion
rate to increase

* Increase of the surface and interface roughness
during dissolution in the passive state,

* Accumulation of vacancies below the passive film,
* Segregation of impurities (anodic and/or thermal)

(e.g. sulfur) at the alloy-passive film interface,
* Changes of composition of the alloy near the interface

(e.g. Cr depletion).

Experiments and/or theoretical treatment to assess the
validity of the proposed mechanism for Alloy 22.

* Simulation and validation with short-term
measurements of the surface roughness,

* Investigation of vacancies accumulation and use of
the data for simulation of long-term evolution,

* Laboratory studies of the passive behavior of Alloy
22 with increasing amounts of impurities (e.g.
sulfur),

* Study of the changes of composition of the alloy
under the passive film to derive data that can be
used in simulations.

P. Marcus, CNRS-ENSCP, Paris (France)
NWTRB International Workshop, Washington DC, 19-20 July 2001



Question N 02 : On the long-term preservation of
conditions preventing localized corrosion

Premise:

The open circuit potential at the package surface stays
significantly more negative than the critical potential for
stable localized corrosion.

Mechanisms that may cause initiation and propagation
of localized corrosion (not amenable to description in
terms of a critical potential).

* Passive film breakdown caused by impurity
segregation (e.g. S) at the alloy-passive film
interface (this can occur at potentials below the
critical potential for stable pitting).

* Local depassivation by aggressive ions (e.g. F-)
(interactions with specific defects of the passive
film?)

Experiments and/or theoretical treatment to investigate
the above issues.

* Same as for question N 01: laboratory studies of the
passive behavior of Alloy 22 with increasing
amounts of impurities (e.g. S)

* Study of the mechanisms of local depassivation by
ions other than Cl- (e.g. F)

P. Marcus, CNRS-ENSCP, Paris (France)
NWTRB International Workshop, Washington DC, 19-20 July 2001
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ISSUES IN LONG-TERM BEHAVIOR OF THE
PASSIVATING OI FILM ON .2 ALO.YPASSIVATING OXIDE FILM ON C-22 ALLOY

i - is,.' .. r - l : '

Roger Newman
July 2001

~' '? . 5 . .. 5. , ,

h a .; Is t 'h e -' 'a si .fi-

What is thle passive fi l m
i . , . if; j ,

* essentially chromium (Ill) oxide.

Is molybdeniumn goodfor the passive fin?

* no - Mo exerts its beneficial effect on localized corrosion in
small cavities that are already dissolving. In fact Mo is bad
for the passive film,,especially at higher pH, values where it
readily dissolves out as Mo(VI)

, thick ,,does 1he pa, ; a- ''

Howv thick does the passiv'e film grow?7,

* if there is no passive film dissolution, best "'/t"
extrapolations suggest the thickness could be 5 nm
year, thickening to only 7 nm after 10,000 years.

after, I

* if there is passive film dissolution (and re-precipitation), thick
films could develop. Suppose film development is limited by
some solubility.of chromium and thisis 10'l4 ,.molar (0.0005

) . , , , , . . . . . ., .E .s..b ., , .-. . I . (, , .. .. . .

ppb). Even this low solubility would permit a steady
corrosion rate of ca. 1 nm/year, i.e. a film 10 gm thick could
build up in 10,000 years if this material is re-precipitated.

.. ~ ~ ~ ~t. , .. J .. , .. i- ... . . . . . .

: , : 11 .tt, . 2 i<) oo,.4 r .; 5*!

I --. - . :

I I � I ,
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Howv could the mechanismn offibm growth change?

* long-term corrosion potentials in the presence of oxygen and
contaminants will reach the borderline of transpassivity for
this alloy, especially at pH values higher than neutral.

* transpassivity means the onset of oxidation of the passive
film, possibly Cr to soluble Cr(VI); certainly Mo to Mo(VI)

* This is an alternative reason why the passive corrosion rate
might level out instead of falling with l/t.

Can a thickerfilm be bad?

* a thick deposited (nanoporous) corrosion product film may
promote stability of pits so that they occur on the free surface
under environmental conditions normally associated with
corrosion in tight crevices. This might involve anion-
selectivity of the corrosion product, holding the aggressive
solution against the metal surface.

* this is not a problem if the temperature has fallen sufficiently
or oxygen is in short supply (or the material is not immersed).

How does metallurgy affect the passive film?

* welds are less corrosion-resistant as they have spatial
variations in Cr' and Mo content.

* very large areas of metal are certain to have flaws such as
large inclusions or fabrication defects.

* phase transformations depleting Mo and Cr locally may occur
over long periods of time (depending on the temperature)



HIans-Hen .
- . ; Heinrich-Heine -Universitlit-DUsseldorf, Germany

Increase of Passive Current Density

1. Complexing Anions.,,
!.(organic or inorganic,-halides-)

2. Temperature-
3. Accumulationbof impurities, -

local deficiency of Cr.
4. Radiation "Damage

(defects, implantations, voids)
5. Products of Radiolysis (H 2 0 2 ?)

Positive shift of potential-transpassive
dissolution.

Localized Corrosion

a) Positive potential shift due to the occurrence of
oxidants (H202 by radiolysis ?)
Accumulation of aggressive anions due to
wetting and drying periods.

c) Passivation transients at increased temperature
to study the repassivation properties of
surfaces. The stability of pit growth should be
one of the most important questions. Pit
nucleation will occur with time in any case.

-



Hans-Henning Strehblow, UniversitMt Dusseldorf

Passive Behavior of Ni-Cr Alloys

Cr is the most important component of Ni base Cr-Ni alloys due to its extremely low
dissolution rate of Cr(llI)-oxide in almost all aqueous environments within the passive range
(below transpassivity). Cr(Ill)oxide protects also in strongly acidic electrolytes when it is far
from its dissolution equilibrium. Pure Cr is neither attacked by general nor by localized
corrosion due to its resistance to aggressive anions, especially to chloride, which is related to
its special complexing properties. Self-healing of defects within the passive layer goes along
with a reformation of Cr(Ill)-oxide. Ni hydroxide accumulates in alkaline solutions at the
outer part of the passive layer, but dissolves in acidic solutions. XPS analysis of passive
layers on Cr-Ni alloys yields a chemical structure which reflects the properties of these alloy
components.
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Long-term effects on
passive film dissolution and

localized corrosion

Alison J. Davenport

. The Universityqof Binninglam

School of Metallurgy and Materials.

I



Dissolution will be greatest at
heterogeneities in the surface

intermetallic particles g b d
<and dislocations

Intermetallic particles, grain boundaries
and dislocations may be sites for accumulation t
of deleterious impurities, or may have depletion <
of beneficial elements

Factors that could increase
dissolution of passive films

* Impurities in the alloy, e.g. S. P - segregation to grain
bonaulries or (IiSlOCationls over long tim)ies, perlal)s
enh/an cedl by irra(liation?

* Intermetallic phases or solute-depleted regions in the alloy
with higher dissolution rate -formation over long tines?

* Transpassive dissolution - requires elevated potential -
cattalytic dleposits, raldiolysis, microbial effects?

* Impurities from the environment, e.g. S species

2



Factors affecting localized corrosion

* similar to effects on passive current density

- open circuit potential increase

- segregation of impurities, fornation of intermnetallics,
depletion of beneficial elements

* additionally.. .effect of deposits

- crevice-like behavior under deposits

- ion-selective action of deposits

3
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Figure 2-5. Schematic illustration of the cation flux partitioning at the Fe30 4/Fe2O 3 interface during
the low temperature oxidation of iron - - -
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Figure 2-6. Influence of cold workon the oxidation rate of pure iron. The diagram clearly shows
that the scaling kinetics of cold worked iron are faster thin those of undeformed metal for
temperatures below 650 'C. [Caplan and Cohen (196, reprinted with permission from Elsevier
Science Ltd.]
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Figure 3-12. Parabolic plot of oxidation of pearlitic carbon steels containing 0.8 wt% carbon
oxidized at 300 and 350 'C under an oxygen partial pressure of 0.13 atm [Runk and Kim
(1970), reprinted with permission from Plenum Publishing Corporation]

Temperature ( 0C) | Am/A (mg/cm2 ) | X (gim) | R (gm)

300 7.2 (4.1) 50 (29) 24 (14)

275 4.1 (2.4) 28 (16) 13 (7)

250 2.2 (1.3) 15 (9) 7.2 (4.1)

225 1.1 (0.6) 7.6(4.4) 3.6(2.1)

200 0.52 (0.30) 3.6 (2.1) 1.7 (1.0)

Table 3-6. Mass gain (Am/A), thickness of the oxide scale (X), and recession
thickness for Fe-0.8 wt% C with fine pearlite for a period of 1,000 years in 0.13
atm of dry oxygen. Values in parentheses correspond to Fe-0.2 wt% C alloy.



Temperature- A /A x R
(°C) (mgm/cm2 ) (gin) (i)

300 3.66 25.2 12

275 1.60 11.0 5.2

250 0.65 4.5 2.1

225 0.239 1.6 0.78

200 0.080 0.55 0.26

175 0.0234 0.16 0.077

150 0.0059 0.041 0.019

125 -- -0.00127 0.0088 0.0042

100 0.00022 0.0015 0.0007

Table 4-3. Mass gain (An/A), thickness of the oxide scale (X), and recession
thickness (R) calculated for a period of 1,000 years of oxidation in dry oxygen
for Fe-2.25Cr-lMo
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misorienttion dislocations as monoatomic steps; and (c, bottom)
showing screw dislocation source for interfacial steps.
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Figure 3-12. Parabolic plot of oxidation of pearlitic carbon steels containing 0.8 wt% carbon
oxidized at 300 and 350 IC under an oxygen partial pressure of 0.13 atm [Runk and Kim
(1970), reprinted with permission from Plenum Publishing Corporation]

Temperature (C) Am/A (mg/cm2 ) X (inm) R (gm)

300 7.2 (4.1) - 50(9) 24 (14)

275 4.1 (2.4) 28(16) 13(7)

250 ; 2.2(1.3) 15(9) -7.2(4.1)

225 1.1 (0.6) -7.6 (4.4) 3.6 (2.1)

200 0.52 (0.30) 3.6 (2.1) 1.7 (1.0)

Table 3-6. Mass gain (Am/A), thickness of the oxide scale (X), and recession
thickness for Fe-0.8 wt% C with fine pearlite for a period of 1,000 years in 0.13
atm of dry oxygen. Values in parentheses correspond to Fe-0.2 wt% C alloy.
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Figure 5-4. Schematic representation of the "poisoned-interface" interpretation of the reactiveelement effect. Large, highly charged reactive element ions segregate to metal/scale interface,thereby pinning the misfit dislocations and preventing scale growth by cation diffusion.[Strawbridge and Rapp (1994), reprinted with permission from The Electrochemica Society,Inc.]



International Workshop on Long-Term
Extrapolation of Passive Behavior
Susan Smiialowska

LOGARITHMIC GROWTH OF PASSIVE FILMS

CURRENT DURING FILM GROWTH
='I+ +D (NONSTATIONARY), SELECTIVE

DISSOLUTION'

= ID (STATIONARY)

BILAYER FILM

INNER LAYER, OXIDE FILM Cr2O 3

OUTER LAYER, HYDROXIDE Cr(OH)3

'HYDROXIDE - STABILIZE THE PASSIVE FILM

AGING EFFECT - DECREASE OF DEFECTS

SIMULATION OF CORROSION IN REPOSITORY

SPECIMEN FULLY;IMMERSED IN SOLUTION
IN VAPOR PHASE (ABOVE THE WATERLINE)

CORROSION OCCURS IN A LIQUID-PHASE LAYER
ON TAHE METAL SURFACE

DIFFERENT, COMPOSITION OF A LIQUID-PHASE'
AS A RESULT OF EVAPORATION, SALT PRECIPITATION,
HUMIDITY, AIR FLOW, TEMPERATURE

* f , **, *.,, ; * . ;I.

' 'THICKNESS AND-COMPOSITION OF LIQUID-PHASE'
DEPENDS UPON ABOVE PARAMETERS



CORROSION IN BULK SOLUTION DO NOT NECESSARILY
REPRESENT CORROSION RATE ON WASTE PACKAGE

EXTREME CASES:

VERY DILUTE SOLUTION IN THE LIQUID LAYER

PRECIPITATED SOLID SALT SOLUBLE AND INSOLUBLE IN
WATER (EFFECT OF EVAPORATION OF WATER, HIGHER
TEMPERATURE)

HYPOTHESIS:

SALT PRECIPITATION AND FORMATION OF OXIDE FILM AS A
RESULT OF DEHYDRATION OF OUTER LAYER OF THE
PASSIVE FILM

DISSOLUTION OF SALTS AND HYDRATION OF AN OXIDE
FILM

ASSUMPTION:

ALTERNATE DEHYDRATION OF PASSIVE FILM (DRY CYCLE)
AND HYDRATION OF PASSIVE FILM (WET CYCLE)
DESTABILIZE THE PASSIVE FILM AND INCREASES THE
CORROSION RATE

REMARKS CONCERNING THE INCREASE OF CORROSION
AFTER LONGER TIME BY VACANCY AND DEFECTS
ACCUMULATION

ASSUMING THAT SHORT AND LONG TIME OF AGING OCCURS
BY THE SAME MECHANSIM, IT IS DIFFICULT TO ACCEPT
ABOVE MODELS



LOCALIZED CORROSION:

REPASSIVATION POTENTIAL FOR CREVICE AND
REPASSIVATION PITTING POTENTIAL CRITERIONS ARE
VALID TO DETERMINE WHETHER LOCALIZED
CORROSION WILL OR WILL NOT OCCUR
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ALLOY 22 - Ni-Cr-Mo-W-Fe - Thin Oxide Film Conferring Passivity

Ideal Conditions - Passive Current Flows v Fn- Oxide State & Environ.

Source of "PC" -'uniform M+ passage noniuniform - oxide dissoln.

Suggest NUOD at defects which are fiot'STATIC - 016/018 SIMS Ni

With time, # defects and PC decrease - but not "activity" at each defect

Strong Implications for Localized Corrosion - Perfection vs. Stability
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IF EVERYTHING IS EQUAL [METAL OR ALLOY
COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE, AGGRESSIVE
ENVIRONMENT], THEN IT DOES NECESSAIRLY FOLLOW
THAT THE MORE PERFECT AND DEFECT-FREE THE PASSIVE
FILM, THE MORE RESISTANT IT IS TO LOCALIZED
CORROSION.
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Possible Experiments to be Performed with ALLOY 22:

1) Passive Film - Thickness, Composition, Structure, Fn. of Va, t(a), A-.

2) Stability: CV, pot(l) step, OC and CR, t(ind) in Cl, expand to F also.

3) Ni, Cr, Mo, W dissolve at different rates; time evolution of film.

4) Cl and F together have a massive detrimental effect [pH, other A-].

5) Local B & R in F results in substantial F incorporation into Ni PO.-

..
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QUESTION 2

[1] With time, oxide film may have fewer but "more active"
defects, meaning that the critical potential will chne

[2] The electrolyte environment can change near the WP; special
concern with [CI] and [F] and influence CPP. F interferes with
"later" passivation, C1 with initial stages; together, ability to
interfere with all stages of passivation.

[3] Change in "complexing anion" conc. can greatly change the
effective driving force, eg.:
Fe[3+] + e = Fe[2+] 0.77V
Fe(CN)6[3-] + e = Fe(CN)6[4-] 0.37V
F and Cl have strong complexing abilities with cations.
Something like this will mean a great increase in driving force
for dissolution and possibly localized corrosion.

[4] Not only do we need a high OC "V", but cathodic counter
reaction must be able to sustain the localized corrosion: H2, 02
red[n], etc. Effect of temperature on anodic and cathodic reactions,
solubility, complexes, chemical dissolution, oxide?
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HYSTERESIS EFFECTS: DIFFERENCE B/W E(pn) &E(pp)
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International Workshop on Long-Term
Extrapolation of Passive Behavior, July .19-20,
2001.Arlington, VA.,

3 at. , at,~~~~7-< .. ti;

Answerito Questions

Toshio Shibata

, Osaka University, Japan

E Question No. 1.: On theeffects of
Ad 1ong- term passive dissolution ail

Increase in the long term passive dissolution
rate ofAlloy22 seems not tobe expected,

-but still no definite evidence exists.-!

* The system of the WP, in the repository-
environment is open -with freeexchange of
matter and energy. -
Then the system is not at- equilibrium, but at
quasi.equilibrium.,

1
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-On the effects of long-term ^

~.. :passive dissolution: .YL;

* In addition, the alloy/the environment is a
multi-component system which is difficult to
reach a simple equilibrium state.

* The selective dissolution or selective
enrichment of specific element to the passive
film including the sub-surface layer of the
alloy is important.

.-UOn the eects Olong-term --;
.-l ....passive dissolution
* At room temperature, the compositional

change within the film and sub-surface is
limited due to limited diffusion rate, but it
will continue for long term.

* The long term passive dissolution rate will
change with the compositional change in
the film and sub-surface layer.

* No definite evidence for the change exists.

2



Questioh NO 2: On The l-
preservation of conditions

|--;;:preventing localized 'corrosion.-j
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . .. - . - .c f~ -.. ,co

* It is well accepted that- the .possibility. for the
initiation and development of localized corrosion
could be judged by comparing the open circuit
potential; with the critical potential for the initiation
and development of pitting and crevice corrosion.

* - - w& f sEcorr >=Ecriticali-'

... {" '' - 'i ,

Standardized method has been known' for
measuringthecritical peal for pitting.and

*Still man~y dis sin nte defioniii of
the initiation and re-passiantion of crevice as

* adais issed i e Report.'

* I an, same situation eoxi'ted thrdo-ughfi'
) ! N;, ' . ? . .', 5 , ' . ~ ~ 4' 4

1980-90, but, this year, a methlod proposed
by' Prof.'Tsujikaw'a is standardized in JIS.

3



Critical potential for
-... epssvation. of, crevice, E - - k.

* The method for measuring the critical
potential for repassivation of crevice is
standardized in JIS.

* The basic concepts of the method is:

1. The specimen with crevice former is

used.
2. Preliminary existence of the crevice

produced by the constant anodic current.

a" - rCritical potential for
.repassivation of crevice,- E-cRv

* The critical potential for stopping the
growth of crevice, ERcRv was decided by
the potentiostatical step down method

* The anodic current decreases at the constant
potential after the step down and again
increases if the potential is over ERCRV

* When the potential is equal to ERCRV, the
anodic current stops to increase.

4



Specimen with crevice for
me a . ..ng E.RCRV

i '

Procedureto"easuref te'1
CritiCa1 potentia, ERCREV

'for repassivation of crevice

It is required to confirm
the existence of 40itm
depth crevice after the
measurement.

1-

5
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1-P-obability densitys function (pdf

* The experimental data on pdf is
t accumulated for pitting potential..:

* Normal distributio'nis observed for pitting
potential.' -"

* A'general trend is observed The higher-
pitting potetial seemIs to show awider
scattering, but 'an''exception exists:

robability -ensity nunc ton (pdf)

9, ~ ~ OEC .s, ,;.,'' .. ' . i !

* Normal distribution can be fitted 'for ERCREV.'

* More narrow distributionis observed for
hR,CREVtan"-pitting poten'tial. ' ' '-

* This is possibly caused by the measurin'
method itself, becausethe slower stepping
method is'used. '

7



Conclusions(1)

* Increase in the long term passive dissolution
rate of Alloy22 seems not to be expected,
but still no definite evidence exists.

* Change in the composition of the passive
film including the sub-surface due to
selective enrichment should be clarified.

Conclusions(2)
iS;;~~~~~~~~~-.~ ; .*. i s;;gt _*_Lr LAn a

* The criterion of

Ecorr >=Ecritical

can be used for assessment for the possibility
of localized corrosion.

* More discussion is required for deciding the
critical potential for crevice corrosion.



Conclusions(3)
w__

* The method which was proposed by
Tsujikawa will provide a reliable and
confidential critical potential, ERCREV, for
the repassivation of the crevice which was
produced before the measurement.

* Information about the pdf of ERCREV
should be accumulated.

9
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NWTRB International Workshop Comments. July 19-20.. 2001, Arlington

SEMICONDUCTING OXIDES IN CONTACT WITH PASSIVE METALS

Norio Sato, Hokkaido University

Semiconducting oxides in contact with metals exert influence on the passive behavior of
metals. The electrode potential of semiconducting oxides appears around their flat band potential,
which generally is more cathodic (negative) for n-type oxides and more anodic (positive) for
p-type oxides than the corrosion potential of metals. When a semiconducting oxide and a metal
get in touch with each other, the mixed electrode potential comes somewhere between the metal
corrosion potential and the oxide flat band potential.

EFFECTS OF SEMICONDUCTING OXIDES ON THE PASSIVE BEHAVIOR OF METALS
The presence of p-type oxides shifts the potential of passive metals in the anodic direction,

which is particularly enhanced by radiation-excitation or photoexcitation of the oxides. It may
occur, as a result, that, when being in contact with p-type oxides, a passive metal shifts its
potential beyond the passivity-breakdown potential to cause a localized mode of corrosion.
Furthermore, the radiation-excited electrons make it thermodynamically possible for the cathodic
water reduction to occur on the p-type oxide, provided that the conduction band level is higher
than the hydrogen reaction level. This cathodic hydrogen evolution on the oxide may be
coupled with the anodic metal dissolution at the passivity-breakdown sites. Localized corrosion
(pitting, crevice corrosion, SCC) thereby will go running even in the absence of oxygen.

In case of n-type oxides the situation is exactly reverse to that of p type oxides. The metal
potential shifts in the cathodic direction and, if it exceeds the hydrogen potential, cathodic
hydrogen evolution will occur on the passive metal. The radioexcited holes also make it
thermodynamically possible for the anodic oxygen evolution to occur on the n-type oxide,
provided the oxide valence band level is lower than the oxygen reaction level. This anodic
oxygen evolution on the oxide may be coupled with the cathodic hydrogen evolution on the
passive metal surface. This type of the local cell generated under irradiation will increase the
probability of hydrogen damage of the passive metals.

IRRADIATION
As for the radiation effects on metallic corrosion, we have so far been paying attention

merely to radiation-damaged solid-state defects and radiolytically produced oxidizing substances
in water such as hydrogen peroxides, which is one of the substance_,that-lead~to passivity
breakdown. Besides, however, we have to keep our eyes on the radiation-excited electrons and
holes which have high reducing and oxidizing capacities in solid oxides. -

The extremely high energy radiation of the order of MeV does not affect directly the
corrosion processes. The secondary low energy radiation however produces in semiconducting
oxides excited electrons and holes whose energy (a few eV) is of the same order of magnitude
as that of the corrosion reactions, and consequently, these excited electrons and holes affect
directly the corrosion processes as mentioned above.

CONCLUSION
During the long-term storage, p-type oxides such as nickel oxides may be formed, for

instance, as deposits of passive corrosion debris on the waste package. There will, then, arises
a possibility for the breakdown of passive films to occur.

To keep the waste package away from the passivity breakdown, the surface coating of n-type
oxides such as titanium oxides on the passive metal package will be effective.
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Metallic Corrosion
.. , .. . ; . . - _ .

Oxides in Contact with Metals Affects
Passive Metal Corrosion. -. - ;" e I, ' , !'-1 ; * ?- .

SEMICONDUCTING OXIDES

IN LONG-TERM CORROSION OF
Passive Metals and Semiconducting Oxides

PASSIVE METALS
-~ ~ ~ .

- - , I *

- o lo S t

I

Graduate School of Engineering, Hokkaido
University

Metal: Corrosion Potential, Ecorr

Oxide: Flat Band Potential, Efb

Metal-Oxide in Contact: Mixed Potential, EIxd
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Metals in Contact with p-Type Oxides Metals in Contact with p-Type Oxides

E. is More Cathodic Than Eb.
Cathodic Reactions of Excited Electrons

Before Contact;

IO I| HP I

After Contact;

hMO I H,0 I MiM

CC

eC%

C p
EV

eF
~. 4:'C
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I 10,11,32aw'...2I

Electronic level diagram for M and p-type MO.

When being Excited by Radiation in particular,

p-Type Oxides may Raise the Electrode Potential

of Passive Metals beyond the Passivity-

Breakdown Potential.

The Excited Electrons Cathodically Reduce
Water to Produce Hydrogen on the Oxide Surface

(eCs> dHY);

aq eM H 2

Which may Couple with the Anodic Metal Disso-

lution at the Passivity Breakdown Sites.
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Corrosion of Passive Metals in Contact with
p-Type Oxides under Excited Conditions.

A Pitting Mood of Metal, Dissolution may be
Coupled'with both the' Cath6dic Oxygen'

Reduction on Metals and the Excited-Hole-
Induced Cathodic' Hydrogen Reaction' on p-Type

Oxides.

-EH8,H -S--Excited ProtonlfHydrogen Level

[sPitting] hy

Corrosion of Passive Metals in Contact with
p-Type Oxides under Excited.Conditions

In. the Absence of Oxygen..

Polarization Curves of Passive Metals
with and without

Photoexcited p-Type Oxides in -Contact.
(Pitting Corrosion)
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Metals in Contact with n-Type Oxides

E. is More Anodic Than Etb.

Metals in Contact with n-Type Oxides

:Anodic Reactions of Photoexcited Holes

Before Contact; After Contact;

MO

EE - - -

110 I M

e-T
ATj 44"

Ni

gF~F

;:ij1 (C)

Electronic level diagram for M and n-type MO.

When being Excited by Radiation in particular,

n-Type Oxides may Keep the Electrode Potential

Lower Than the Passivity-Breakdown Potential.

The Excited Holes Anodically Oxidize Water to

Produce Oxygen on the Oxide Surface (I:< S-ox);

2H 2 O+4hredoz=O 2 +4Haq.

Which may Couple with the Cathodic Oxygen

(e.,,> eH) or Proton (e,< ej) Reduction on the

Metal Surface; Proton Reduction may Increase

Hydrogen Damage.

_,
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Corrosion of Passive Metals In' Contact 'with

n-Type Oxides under Excited, Conditions.

The Anodic Oxygen'' Reaction on n-Type
Oxides may be Coupled with

the' Cathodic Hydrogen Reaction on Metals.
','''' ' (Hydrogen 'Embrittlement '

W . W ~~~~~~~~~~~, ! , * ; I.

I.

Corrosion of Passive Metals. In Contact with
n-Type Oxides under Excited Conditions.

Polarization Curves of Passive Metals
with and without

' ' Photoexcited n-Type Oxides in Contact.
(Hydrogen Damage).

.En20102 -Water/Oxygen Level
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Passive State
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Photoefjcitation

Passive State !

2H'+2e-+Hz
metal

. oxid
2 HI0 -* 02+4H++4e-

logi

&~ iis ion]l
*H +2 e -> H2

H'+ 2+2 e +2z-tvp Ox v -
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n-type Oxide log i
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Notes on the Semiconducting Oxides

1. P-Type Oxides on Metals Shift the Corrosion
Potential in the Anodic Direction and may Cause
Chloride-Breakdown of Passive Films.

Conclusions

1. P-Type Oxides on Passive Metals Shift the

Metal Potential in the Anodic Direction and may

Cause Chloride-Breakdown of Passive Films
2. Under Radiation Cathodic Proton Reduction
may Occur on p-Type Oxides (ec0 > HY)' Which
is Coupled with Localized Anodic Metal
Dissolution at the Passivity Breakdown Sites.

3. N-Type Oxides on Metals Shift the Corrosion
Potential in the Cathodic Direction and Prevent
Passivity Breakdown.

4. Under Radiation Anodic Oxygen Evolution
may Occur on n-Type Oxides (ev,< cox), Which
may be Coupled with Cathodic Proton Reduction
Producing Hydrogen on the Passive Metal
Surface (ecor, < EHY), thereby Increasing the
Probability of Hydrogen Damage.

Leading to a Localized Mode of Corrosion.

2. N-Type Oxides Shift the Metal Potential in

the Cathodic Direction and Prevent the Passivity

Breakdown, though Increasing the Probability of

Hydrogen Damage.

3. In Order to Prevent the p-Type-Oxide-Induced

Passivity Breakdown, the Coating of n-Type

Oxide Lavers on the Passive Metal Surface will

be Effective.
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Predicting Corrosion Damage to
HLNW Canisters

Digby D. Macdonald, Penn State University, University Park, PA
George Engelhardt, OLI Systems, Morristown, NJ
Palitha Jayaweera, SRI International, Menlo Park, CA
Alexey Davydov, Frumkin Institute, RAS, Moscow, Russia





Long Term Prediction of
Corrosion Damage

* Repositories are "unique" systems and hence one
cannot develop empirical databases for effective
prediction without "going the distance".

* Horizon is far too distant (10 K years) compared
with experience in corrosion science (10 years for
any given system) for effective extrapolation.

* Accordingly, empirical methods are highly
unlikely to succeed in providing the required
accuracy of prediction.

* Must appeal to determinism as a prediction
philosophy.





Determinism
Philosophy that the future may be predicted from
the past, provided that:

- The phenomena are described in terms
of viable, physical mechanisms.

- The solutions to the constitutive equations
are constrained by natural laws that are
invariant in space and time.

- The path to the future state is continuous and
can be specified.





Simple Mixed Potential Model

Current
Conservation of charge:

Ia + Ic = ° Anodic partial current (PDM)

Potential -i Ec

Potential

Cathodic partial current Ecorr





Defect Generation/Annihilation Reactions.

Metal
Layer/Solution

I Barrier Oxide Layer I Outer

1. m +JV' k, >M + v +1 e'

.2. m . ) MP +vm +Ze

3. m k3 >MM + ( / 2)Vo" + Xer

4. M'X k4 > M"+ + VMX' +(6 -X)e'

5. Mi/+ k5M"+ + (9 -)e'

6. VO +H 2 0 k6 >0 , +2H+

7.
MOZ/2 + ZH+ k7 4M 6+ +(XI2)H 20 + (9 - /)e'

Figure 7.3.4-lElementary interfacial reactions that are postulated in the Point Defect Model to
generate or annihilate point defects in the barrier layer of a passive film.





Calculated Corrosion Potential vs P02
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Figure 1. Predicted dependence of the corrosion potential of Alloy C-22 in
saturated NaCI as a function of temperature and partial pressure
of oxygen.
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Corrosion Current Density vs ECP
5.5e-8-

5.0e-8 -
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).6 -0.4 -0.2
0.0I 0. I 0I I -
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6

. . .

0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

ECP(VSho)

Figure 2. Predicted dependence of corrosion current density on
temperature and calculated ECP for Alloy C-22 in saturated .
sodium chloride solution. pH = 3, hx = 0.01 cm.





Current-Voltaie Curves

N
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Vv

.

le-1C-_
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0
0.5 1.0 1.5

V (she)

Figure 3. Calculated current-voltage curves for Alloy C-22 as
a function of pH.
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Barrier Layer Thickness vs pH
6e-7
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0
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[NaCI] = 6.59 m (sat.)
hx = 0.01 cm
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I I I l

-0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5

V (she)

Figure 4. Dependence of the thickness of the barrier layer on voltage .for
Alloy C-22 as a function of pH.
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Localized Corrosion Damage

* Development of deterministic models based on the
Point Defect Model.

* Calibration of the models against experimental data for
C-22 in well-defined environments.

* Extraction of values for key parameters from the
experimental data.

* Calculation of damage functions for pitting corrosion
and stress corrosion cracking as repository ages

* Calculation of engineering data, such as probability of
failure, specified wall thickness, and component life as
a function of repository characteristics.





THE DETERMINISTIC PREDICTION OF
DAMAGE

Combine the Point Defect Model with deterministic models for
cavity growth, prompt repassivation, and delayed
repassivation to yield DAMAGE FUNCTION ANALYSIS.

ti~~~t

Pit deph Lait

Figure 15. Schematic damage functions for increasing
observation time (t 1 < t2 < t3) illustrating the condition of
"failure" as being that at which the upper extreme exceeds the
critical dimension Lcrite
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A pit .in a Hastelloy C-22 test specimen after electrochemical
tests in saturated NaCl at 80 OC and pH 3 (d X °c),iSE
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A pit in a Hastelloy C-22 test specimen after electrochemical
tests in saturated NaCl at 800C and pH 3.
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Conclusions

1. P-Type Oxides may Cause the Passivity
Breakdown Leading to a Localized Mode of
Corrosion.

2. N-Type Oxides- Preclude the Passivity
Breakdown, though Increasing the Probability of
Hydrogen Damage.

3. In Order to. Prevent the p-Type-Oxide-Induced
Passivity Breakdown, the Coating of n-Type
Oxide Layers on the Metal Surface will be
Effective.

4. The Above Suggestion is No More Than a
Thermodynamic Estimation without Experimental
Evidence, Except for n-type. TiO2 Which Inhibited
Metallic Corrosion.





Hans-Henning Strehblow
. 7 1 .I ! ,~ ~ ~~~~~ .I - ; : ' ~t -- Heinrich-Heine -Universiita-Ddsseldorf, Germany

Increase of Passive Current Density

1. Complexing Anions.
; (organic or inorganic, halides)

2. Temperature-
3.; Accumulation of-impurities,

local deficiency of Cr
4. Radiation'Damage

(defects, implantations, voids)
5. Products of Radiolysis (H 202 ?)

Positive shift of potential-transpassive
dissolution.

Localized Corrosion

a) Positive potential shift due to the occurrence of
oxidants (H0 2 by radiolysis ?)
Accumulation of aggressive anions due to
wetting and drying periods.

c) Passivation transients at increased temperature
to study the repassivation properties of
surfaces. The stability of pit growth should be
one of the most important questions. Pit
nucleation will occur with time in any case.
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Hans-Henning Strehblow, Universitat Dusseldorf

Passive Behavior of Ni-Cr Alloys

Cr is the most important component of Ni base Cr-Ni alloys due to its extremely low
dissolution rate of Cr(III)-oxide in almost all aqueous environments within the passive range
(below transpassivity). Cr(III)oxide protects also in strongly acidic electrolytes when it is far
from its dissolution equilibrium. Pure Cr is neither attacked by general nor by localized
corrosion due to its resistance to aggressive anions, especially to chloride, which is related to
its special complexing properties. Self-healing of defects within the passive layer goes along
with a reformation of Cr(III)-oxide. Ni hydroxide accumulates in alkaline solutions at the
outer part of the passive layer, but dissolves in acidic solutions. XPS analysis of passive
layers on Cr-Ni alloys yields a chemical structure which reflects the properties of these alloy
components.
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metal, 1 Oxide, 2 Electrolyte, 3
161
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4_ _ ___

MeZ+ MeZ+ Me aq (corrosion (1)

H 2 0

,2H aq

, Ox

(film formation)

(redox reaction)

(2)

(3)
e- -o w+ e- - Do- e

Me Xf (complex formation) I
LUL (4a= _ D ,

(Z-1
MeX .9

(complex transfef (4b)
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Passive layer. Mo,
(few nm)

Purex -solu tion
*I..

,-j

M2` aq
i) Frenkele

defer ts

ii) Electronic
processes

iii) Bubble
iv) Flaw

v) Doping

a

M2".q
vii) sputtering

viii)Pit

ix) Electron .-,
excitation -

x)Radiotysis R'. HZOZ,HNOZ

~f-.aq
F-:Ct.HNO3

Products of
radiolysis

Chemical attackckxil Chemical
attack

TABLE 1. PRIMARY ENERGY Eprim AND SATURATION THICK-

NESS d5 FOR RADIATION

Radiation Eprim d5

a -5 MeV -10 gm
h.a. >100 keV -100 nm
,B -3 MeV -6 cm
y -1 MeV -3.3 m

TABLE 3. THE DEPENDENCE OF THE RATIO OF NUCLEAR (S,)

AND ELECTRONIC STOPPING (SC) ON THE MASS AND THE ENERGY

OF THE [ON BY IMPLANTATION IN Ta,0 5
16

Implanted Energy
ion (keV) Sn/Se

'1-k 20) 0.06
.'1-le Wo100 0.02

I:bPd 770 1.0
131xe 71) 0.7
';''X, 171) 0.6



A Conservative Calculation of IR Voltage in a Crevice
for the Passive Case

Assume: p= 23 ohm cm (0.OIM H 2SO4 + 4M NiSO4 )
saturated pH 2 solution in crevice.

I
Iavg = Ix=o/2

Ix*O

Iavg

-----------------------------

------- ----------

I

0 x L

Given: A'L= Iavg p L/ a w = IavgR volts; R = p L/ a w

Consider: 'pass = 10-8 A cm 2 ; a= 10-6 cm; L = 1 cm

x=OI0

a e

x=L

avg = IxO
R = (23 -

AOL = IR:

/2 = 10-8. 2/2= 10-8
1) / (10-6 0

= 10-8*23 .
1) = 23 * 106
106 = 230 mV

PENNSTATE





* Does an active peak form in the polarization curve of
a stagnated solution? If so,

Crevice corrosion is possible when IR > AO*

EC,, -\ i IR<MAi,* IRŽ>MA 2*

E-~~~----- 4as t2 AI 2

E ----- -- lpsiIA 2

0 Distance into the crevice, x ' IEpss I Epss 2 Ecorr

* How big can IR be?

Gas Effect:
Gap = molecular dimension?

Gas

Asperities:
No space

W Sample

PENN STATE





Results - Crevice Corrosion

:. ------- E (O hr)

b * S ,E (3.3 hrs, Flushed)

E O- : t - E (13.6 hrs, Flushed)

l - ------ .E (44.3 hrs, Flushed)
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--1 0 -------------- ----_ ----------__ Wu ------_ ---------------------- __-__-_--_--_-__-__-_--_--_-__-__-_--_--_-__-__ -_ _
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x0= i:

xpass

15mm
i

x=L <- b
Upside-down orientation

Eapp= 150 mVSCE
: I

Gap opening - 0.30 mm

Time = 45 hour
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Polarization curves of alloy T-2205, scanned in the more positive (noble)
direction at 1.0 mV s1 in 2.0 M H 2SO4 + x NaCI. (a) Curves A to C: x =
0.0 M, 0.1 M HC1, 0.1 M NaCi. (b) Curves A to C: x = 0.5 M HCl, 2.0 M
HCl, 2.0 M HCI + 1.0 M NaCl.
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Figure 4: Polarization curve of alloy T-2205, scanned in the more positive (noble)
direction at 1.0 mV s-'. (A) 0.5 M H2SO4. (B) 2.0 M H2SO4.
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Fignure 5: Polarization curves of alloy T-2205, scanned in the more positive
(noble) direction at 1.0 mV s t in 2.0 M H2SO4 + x NaCI. (a) Curves A to C:
x = 0.0 M, 0.1 M HCI, 0.1 M NaCI. (b) Curves A to C: x = 0.5 M HCI, 2.0
M HCI, 2.0 M HCI + 1.0 M NaCI.
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Figure 7. (a) Potential and (b) current transients showing the effect of an enhanced Cl
concentration to the stability of crevice corrosion.
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Fig. 1. Weight boin per unit area as a function of time showing the
influence of the dose of implanted yttrium on the rote of oxidation of a
Co-45Cr alloy ot I 000C in pure oxygen (7).

Grain Boundary Segregation of Yttrium in Chromia Scales

K. Przybylski, A. J. Gorrott-Reed, and G. J. Yurek

J. Electrocliem. Soc. Febrtary 1988
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Fig. 2. Oxidation kinetics of unimplanted and implanted (with 1016
ion/cm2 Ce) Ni-30 Cr alloys at 10000C in a 80 mole percent (mio)
CO:20 m/o CO2 gas mixture.

Etfpct of Ion-Implanted Cerium on the Growth Rate of Chromia
Scales on Ni-Cr Alloys

N. Patibondlo, T. A. Ramonorcyonon, and F. Cosondey

J. Electrochem. Soc., Vol. 138, No. 7, July 1991
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Figure 4-3. Temperature-dependence of the parabolic rate constants duiing the oxidatgn of
Fe-2.25Cr-lMo in dry oxygen [Simms and Little (1987), reprinte by permission from Plenum
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